
1. Take advantage of 
tech transitions to 
turn over your install 
base across vertical 
industries to the latest 
technology.

2. Existing customers 
are 50% more likely 
than new customers 
to try new products.

3. Leverage Zebra’s 
complete portfolio  
to expand the 
revenue opportunity.

4. It costs five times 
as much to attract 
a new customer as 
it does to sell to an 
existing customer.

5. Updated devices 
can bring increased 
recurring revenue 
when attaching 
services, supplies, 
and software.

5 REASONS TO REFRESH

With Zebra’s versatile line of mobile computers, tablets, scanners, and 
printers, you can offer your customers on-the-go productivity, real-time 
insights, inventory data, shipment tracking, and more.

And with ScanSource’s Refresh Your Zebra Install Base promotion, you can 
ensure that your customers have the leading-edge Zebra devices needed 
to achieve peak product performance and efficiency. Read on to learn how 
you can increase your margins and ramp up your customers’ productivity 
with ScanSource’s extensive Zebra lineup!

PROMOTION OVERVIEW
From July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2022, five partners will be rewarded with a prize valued up to $5,000 when 
they refresh older Zebra units and participate in the following refresh activities:

Potential prizes include a custom marketing package or a team-building event for the winning resellers’ 
company or sales team. More details included in the Terms and Conditions.

REACH OUT TO YOUR BDM FOR MORE DETAILS

REFRESH YOUR ZEBRA 
INSTALL BASE PROMOTION

All U.S. and Canadian partners are eligible, excluding the Province of Quebec.
Terms and Conditions Apply

Meet—either via phone or Microsoft Teams—with your dedicated ScanSource sales 
representative for refresh knowledge on Zebra products. = 10 

ENTRIES

Review an email from your ScanSource sales representative with Promotion Products 
information, then reply to that email and cc: Ryley.williams@scansource.com with your 
questions on the Promotion Products.

= 15 
ENTRIES

Engage with your dedicated ScanSource business development manager (BDM)  
about a partner marketing opportunity with collateral related to ScanSource +  
Zebra Refresh opportunities.

= 25 
ENTRIES

Make a qualifying Zebra Refresh product order. = 30 
ENTRIES

https://www.scansource.com/en
https://www.scansource.com/en/pos-and-barcode-us/brands/zebra
https://www.scansource.com/~/media/Project/scansource/scansourceweb/Solutions/suppliers/zebra/pdf2/scansource-2021-zebra-salesforce-promo.pdf
https://www.scansource.com/~/media/Project/scansource/scansourceweb/Solutions/suppliers/zebra/pdf2/scansource-2021-zebra-salesforce-promo.pdf
mailto:Ryley.williams%40scansource.com?subject=

